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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Magnifico's Ice Cream from East Brunswick. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Magnifico's Ice Cream:
That's one of the biggest ice places I went. I brought my children here and they bring their own children. Great
service. The girls are fast on their feet and make sure that the orders are correct. Always greeted with a smile
when I go! the whole experience is worth it read more. As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the place at no

extra cost. What Sobia Chaudhry doesn't like about Magnifico's Ice Cream:
It Spring and the weather is warm. Stop at Magnifico's because Hartley anyone was there, we much is very rare.
Had a simple vanilla cone dipped in hot chocolate. Boy-o-boy was it good. They have a large selection of frozen
delights and special items made to order. Update: didn't taste as good as last time, prices went up, served much
less and most importantly, it was melting before I was given the ice cream read more. If you're hungry for some

fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delightful meals, cooked with fish, seafood
delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you have the opportunity to try

delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of
the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, The tasty desserts of the restaurant also shine not only

in the eyes of our little guests.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Desser�
WAFFLE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Condiment�
SYRUP

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

SUNDAE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CARAMEL

YOGURT

FRUIT

CHOCOLATE
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Monday 10:00 -22:00
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Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
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